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Kuth claim, and is only a snort distance work has been put in on the long tunn-f displacing the iron. .Three shots were put
j Which is being driven to tap the shaft: intp the floor, and these disclosed the

K. McCulloch has returned from a In 30 days two, shifts dnSvt 91 feet,’ or galena. The assays made of the galena ore
three months' trap tot Washington and over three feet per day. The tunnel has show 94 ounces in.silver and 916 in gold. 
Idaho. Mr. McCulloch, with H. H. Shal- now been driven a distance of 300 feet, Un the surface of the same ledge assays 
lenberger, will begin development work and will reach, a point below the shut m as high as *48 were got', which included 
m West Copper camp upon the Klondike, the course of less than 200 feet more. A $8 in gold. Mr. McUlymont says the leads 
and Nordac. claims, both of which have raise will then be made to connect with are strong and well defined. The veins 
large surface showings of copper ore. Mr. the shaft. Some very good ore is being 
McCulloch and Trank Roeenhanpt of encountered in this tunnel, about two
Spokane intend starting work upon the feet being high grade shipping ore, and 
Vesuvius in Deadwood camp as soon as six feet of milling ore. The ore which is 
the surface water baa run off. now being shipped » taken from the

The Enterprise, in Long Lake cimp, slopes at the 25-foot and 56-foot east 
wiH be started up at once after ai close- levels. The upper level is being sloped 

several weeks. A hue body of out to the surface, the shipping ore being 
encountered on this property, and found with a width of two feet right at

the grassroots. The west drift at the 50 
foot level is in a distance of 76 feet, and 
the east drift at the same level a distance 
Of , 30 feet. ,16 the former the ore ,chute 
is widening out considerably, as might be 
expected from the fact that in a surface 
cut about 150 feet to the west the vein 
is exposed' with a width of nearly 20 feet.
In each of the drifts, the . shipping ore 
averages about two feet in width, while 
the average width of the milling ore is 
about five feet. The smelter returns show 
that the higher grade of ore has an aver
age value of over 940 per ton, while the 
milling ore runs about 810.

her. of blocks have changed, hands at from 
2 1-8 to 2 1-4. Those who are purchasing 
are gambling on the dhance of the op
tion being taken up by Messrs Turner, 
and yesterday 00 was asked for it and 40

THE STOCK MARKETHOIK OTHER CAMPSMarch 10.—(Special.)— 
save been received here, 
e snowslide by which 
,, and another man lost 
r, with à third

front the Buekborn.
V

bid.Business Continues to Be Rather 
Unsatisfactory.

News Front All Over the 

District.
man,

the mine to the bunk 
came down without a 

t and caught them all. 
others were ' hurled to 
Macdonald, manager of 

wn to Victoria on Mon- 
imunicated with by tele- 
to the mine today. Ihe 

quickly recovered 
Won* for burial.

G. O. Buchanan 
is of their eldest son, 
ly at Woodstock, Ont, 
17.

Lone Tine-Surprise has advanced during 
the past week, and 20 is asked for it and 
15 bid. There have been sales during the 
past week at 18 cents.

'There has been some trading in Okan
ogan during the week, end the price has 
ranged fom 2 1-2 to 3 cents. The company 
is to be reorganized end made assessable 
to the evxtent of two cents per share, so 
that the indebtedness may be paid, the 
properties developed and new machinery 
be put in.

Kambler-Uariboo has sunk down to 21 
cents. This is because of tihe cessation

Mining
I

are true tissure ones. In the Chief Joseph, 
which is located 3,000 feet south of the 
lardeau Queen, at a depth of 60 feet, 
ore that went 1,100 ounces in silver has 
been obtained. This property is being de
veloped, and is likely to be sold to an 
English syndicate.

i

HEAT ACTIVITY IN BOUNDARY TRANSACTIONS ARE LIIIÎEB
were

down of Stockholders of t^ie Winnipeg Are Opposed to 
the Consolidation of Their Company With 
the Brandon and Golden Crown-Other 
News.

-tmlng Items of Interest From the Boundary, 
Vnlr, Slocsn, Golden, Reve'.stoke and Kam
loops-Report on the Kamloops District.

KAMLOOPS.are ore was
la lull equipment of machinery will be 
installed so that it may be thoroughly de
veloped and put upon a, shipping basis. 
The ore is high grade, containing a high 

. percentage of tellurides.
the approach of spring the acti- \yorlc bag f^.n started on the Afchel- 

in the districts of East gtan ciaim in Wellington camp, a prop-
find Vale is develops erty which has not been worked for sonic

v „ received daily of tune. It is owned by the Mack Bros, to 
,ng rapidly. News, Spokane, and has a good showing in the
new propositions being entered upon in ghaft A ig secured, the necessary

nook -and corner of this jOTCe engaged, and once more active de
velopment is the order of the dav at the 
property. The Athektan is located about 
a quarter of a mile below the Winnipeg, 
the main wagon road, running close to 
the old shaft house.

An extraordinary special meeting of the 
shareholders in the King Mining 
pany will be held on Thursday, April 5, 
far the purpose of authorizing a, loan of 
815,000, and another meeting will be held 
on April 23 to confirm the resolutions 
adopted at the first meeting. The pro
posed loan is for the purpose of buying 
a compressor of five or seven drills for 
the Oro lienor» mine. Development has 
now progressed so far that the mine is a 
proved success, and machinery is needed 

forward the work speedily and

Report by W. M. Brewer on Kamloops 
Mining Properties. 1 I

of dividends. The intention is to put in 
additional machinery and to develop the 
properties on a comprehensive scale.

Kathmullen is worth 3 1-2 cents. The 
spur is to be extended to this property ' 
shortly, and then the company expects to 
make shipments.

Tamarac is in increased demand of late 
and it has sold from 7 to 7 1-2. The de
velopment of this property continues with 
the most encouraging results.

Winnipeg is quiet and on the board 16 
is asked far.it and 13 1-2 bid.

Appended are the official quotations of 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

FORKS NEWS.
The Pothook property is located near 

Sugarloof mountain. On this claim more
development work has been done than There has been no marked improvement 
on any other in the surrounding district. ^ ^Je con<jition of the stock market not
it ia stated that about $100,000 has been w,thatanding the success which, has at- 
spent on the proposition. There is a ver- tended the operationg of the British army 
tirai shaft, said to be 300 feet deep, and! m youtt, Africa. This success has been 
three or four levels run off from it. The Qt a marije(t character, and justifies the 
writer k not prepared to express any that the lval. not last a great
opinion whatever with regard to this longer Whiie this should have a
property, because he ball no opportunity conglderat)le etteot, it has been discounted 
of examining it. At the present time the & large extent by the shutting down 
works are shut down, and in charge of a a[.count ot labor troubles of the larger 
watchman. » mines. It is, therefore, claimed that therè.

The Python mine, from wdicb ore hits trill not be a good mtfkket until the dif- 
been shipped. With, regard to this propo- terences which have arisen have been ad- 
ait ion there are apparently no Well-defin- justed, and that then there will be a good 
ed walls, but the material, both on the market again. There seems to be some 
outcrop and in a crosscut on the 45-foot prospect of an adjustment within the next 
level is mineralized for a considierabk few days, and if this comes, the stock 
thickness. The character of the ore is market should before many days, be in a 
gold-copper sulphides, copper carbonates good condition, with prices rising instead 
and occasionally some bornite. The devel- ot falling, as tliey have been for the past 
opment work on this property consists .of several months. The market Suas been a 

shaft sunk 75 feet, well timbered, and falling one since the end of October, and 
having two compartments, drifts driven prices have steadily declined during all 
easterly 45 feet, and westerly on the 45- mat period, and when the turn does come 
foot level, with a crosscut stocks”‘sho#6*fco up rapidly. It would,
the face of-it, end another crosscut at the threfore, seem, thait there never was a 
face of the west drift. A 500-foot gravity much better time to purchase shares than 
tramway with, bunkers for shipping ore the ptesetft, with prices absolutely at
has been constructed at the mouth of the bedrock and with almost an assurance
shaft. From the bunkers to Kamloops that there is to be a rise. It looks as 
there is a good wagon road four miles in though those who purchase the standards
length, and the cost of wagon haulage is at present figures stand to make a good
SI per ton. bit of money.

About one and one-half miles southwest 'like sales for the week ending yester- 
trom the Tython claim the writer was day by days were as follows: 
shown the Evening Btar, Go Idem Star and 
Bill Sye prospects, all three of which are 
located apparently on the same ledge of 
mineral bearing material. Each has been 
prospected by open cuts, which, show a 
mineralized zone of very considerable 
thickness. Un^ the Golden Star there has 
also been a tunnel run about 80 feet in 
length, and a shallow shaft sunk on what 
is apparently the foot wall. Judging from 
this work, the ore body is very persistent 
along its line of strike, which, is magnetic 
north 10 degrees west. Tîiê ore, it is claim
ed, has assayed as togh as $38 per top in 
copper and gold. The indications on these 
properties are sufficient to warrant the 
expenditure of capital for further develop
ment xtiork, as they have very promising 
possibilities, providing the ore maintains 
permanency as depth is attained.

Iron Mask, in the same vicinity is lo 
cated the Iren Mask, from which, a. ship
ment of 92 tons of ore was made, and 
afterwards work was shut down. The 
development on the Iron Mask consists 

I of an open cut across the ore body, and a 
drift in each direction along its line of 
strike. It was from these workings that 
the ore which was Shipped was taken.

Southerly, and about four «riles from 
the town of Kamloops, are located a. group 
of mineral claims known as the Christ
mas, Noonday, Playmate and Klondike.
The main development on. this group has 
been performed on the Noonday, where 
shaft 100 feet deep has been sunk, and 
drifts run at ,the 50 and 100-foot levels.
The first drift has been driven about 44 
feet. The lower drift the writer wag un
able to examine, because of the water 
which had accumulated at the bottom of 
the shaft. ThSs work has been done by 
the local owners, and at t’ie time of th.3- 
writer's visit was suspended' for the 
winter.
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With

vity of the camps 
and West Kootenay. C., March 8.—(Spec

ific Westinghouse com-
!co, has arrived here to 
ic plant at the Grand ialmost every

mining region. Everything seemsother sections are clos- 
>unt of the lack of avail- 
Ttage of sloping .ground, 
■is, in 'Central camp, is 
Inous anomaly of having 
pn account of too much 
f but the miners employ- 
|t work have been let off 
Uilable ore bin has been 
pas sloped down in tlie 

room to
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to point to a successful season. 1on1> the BOUNDARY COUNTRY. THE SLOGAN.

Many Properties—Recent Strikes Returns From Sandon and Nelson—News
Five

Work on
Reported—Prosperous Conditions.

com- I ASKED BID
of the Molly Gibson—Noble 

{Shuts Down.
Athabasca.................................. .
8. C. Gold Fields.......................
3ig Three ....................................
Brandon flfc Golden Crown.. .• 
Canadian Gold Fields
ariboo (Camp McKinney)........ 8:

Crows Nest Pass Ccal................$38 50
Deer Trail No 2 
1 <eer Park, new.
Dundee . 
livening Stâr....
Fairmont.............
Tant ....._
Hem estate..........
Iron Mask............
Iron Colt.............
I X. L.............. .
Icon Horse.........
firo Blaine

2S

3%
8*Buckhom the main shaft is downIn the

215 feet, and the crosscut a-t the 100-foot
1923
5*6*The mine expdrts for the month of 

Kebrmry from the port of Nelson were 
Lead bullion, $20,304; gold 

buffion, $39,776; other exports, $1,160; 
making a total of $61,240.

Sandon ore shipments for the week end
ing March 16bb were a« follows: Payne 
mine, 140 tons; J^ast Chance mine, 40. 
tons; total, 180 tons.

The Hewet, near Silverton, is shipping 
150 ounce ore.

Work continues steadily on the Don
nelly group, with prospects improving.

The owners of the Lone Star group, at 
Silverton, are driving a 180-foot crosscut, 
with, whichi they hope to strike the ore

was no 72
$32 solevel is in 150 feet.

The annual meeting of the Mountain 
adjourned from

as follows:local capitalists, includ
es, Commodore Biden,
1 T. M. Holland, is 
Thomas A. Edison, the 

»rd to a proposition for 
process recent* v discov 

ter, by which fine gold 
illy extracted from ber.ch 

Within the townsite 
re*t bank of the Kettle 
1 bar, èvery shovelful vf 

from five to J) colo--* 
it m the ordinary pan. 
wsition prove as euccess- 
I, it . will be of greet ben- 
lurks and the district as 
e but a short while until 
feral companies operating 
ffiood on similar lines, 
imber of bars equally ritii 
je^ripferated by this com*

%
\ iew Copper company was

Monday to next Monday at Eholt. 
The shaft on the Sunset, in the Simil

is down 140 feet in rich copper

15
8%lastcom-

akameen,
ore. The crosscuts at the 100-foot level are 45 35to carry 

economically.
The shaft on the Jewel mine is 

down 330 feet, and drifting will com
mence at once at the 310-foot level. 1 he 

has been installed, and is now

17in 40 feet. f
A good strike of copper gold ore is re

ported from the (Juartz mineral claim, 
Summit camp, owned by Henry Snibiey 
and William Ludlow.

lour men ate now at work on the 
jiruce mineral claim near Midway, 
prospect shaft, started earlier in the year 
on the upper outcropping of ore, is being 
deepened.

The machinery has arrived and is being 
installed at the Pathfinder mine, on — 
north fork of the Kettle river.

The tunnel in the John Bull is now in

now
19 *4

Jumbo ........................ ............... as
16 13*
6) 40

*5compressor
in good running order. The superinten
dent of the property, Mr. Gilbert Mahon, 
intends going to Ttepublic, Watihi., to 
watch the installation of the new mill on

Lone Piné............................
Minnehaha...........
Monte Christo ..................... .
Mont real Gold Fields............
Morrison....................................
olouutaiu Lion.........
Noble Five .........................
Northern Belle........................
Novelty......................................
Jkauogan ...............................
)ld Ironsides............. *...........
Palmer Mountain...........
Peoria Mines ..................—
Princess Maud.........................
Rambler-Cariboo...................
Rathmullen..............................
Republic....................................
St. Elmo Consolidated.........
Smuggler........ ................... .....
Tamarac (Kenneth)................«... 7>4
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..
Van Anda......................................
Victory-Triumph........................ .
Virginia .............
War Eagle Consolidated............
Waterloo
White Beat..............
wineloqt ..........—
Wonder®!-......... ..

S*9
i!4«The ,*K7
34

93body.
the Republic mine, and decide whether, ^bout 3 078 tons of are were shipped 
the same method of treatment can be l 0ln aiocan Lake points last year. The 
used to advantage at the Jewel. shipments from that district this year so

The Strawberry mine is situated on the jfa 
north fork of the Kettle river, about mid- 

Greenwood and Grand

6

3
2>i • H

the ! il.
S

The Bosun, 60 tons; Hartney, 
20; Emily Edith, 20; Vancouver, 20; Ar
lington, 160; Black Prince, 00. Total, 340

.............. 20,500
___No sales
............ .17,000
............. 6,000
................24,500

.........105,000

r are: Thursday...........
Friday...............
Saturday.............
Monday.,...........
Tuesday.............
Wednesday.........

The total for the past week is a little 
for the several weeks

6
z:'.•JU0 feet. way between

it is expected operations will be begun Forks. Two shafts have been sunk on 
about the first of April on the Unix mine the property, one 70 and the other 55 
on Been Creek. feet deep.

Thomas McDonnell has returned from of high grade ore are on the dump. At 
Spokane, where he successfully floated the bottom of the latter a crosscut has 
the Lone Star Mining company, whose t been run 54 feet, of which 28 feet is in

which is principally arsenical iron

?>4 3*tons.
The Noble Five hfis paid off all hands 

and shut down a ll its wot kings. It is not 
likely that operations will be begun again 
to any extent till the tunnels are dry in 
May or June.

The Molly Gibson is being developed 
promising mines in

f‘ 05
S'Anor, who recently, whilst 

tee of liquor, Wounded his 
been committed for trial

At the former about 50 tons 1 «
7

below the average
or tihe year so far. Xh:s w.uld not have been 
the case, but there was one day, Friday 
last, when there were no sales' reported. 

Athabasca tu» been very weak, and has

«!■# src*'Sit stas ':
the result of the shut-down, which result
ed from the demand made by the em
ployes for an. increase in wages. On tihe 
local board 28 is asked tor it and 24 bid.

There is not mudhi demand for Big 
Three, and the shares are father weak.
Un the local board 10 is asked and 8 1-2 
bid for these shares.

There has not been much dealing in 
Brandon & Golden Crown since the pro
posed consolidation with the Winnipeg; 
on the contrary, the stock was gone down 
steadnv since the plan was proposed. On 
the local board 23 was asked for Brandon 
and 19 bid. It is said that there is a 
growing sentiment among the shareholders 
of the Winnipeg which is strongly oppos
ed to the consolidation, of these two 
properties. The feeling is so strong that 
it is now said that legal proceedings may 
be instituted to prevent the consolidation,
A great deal of dissatisfaction is ex
pressed, too, at the arbitrary action of 
the ‘ superintendent of the Winnipeg -n 
shutting down that property without first 
having obtained! the sanction of the 
board of directors. -There is liable to be 
an investigation into the matter, and 
drastic measures may be taken. A num
ber of the stockholders consider that the 
shutting down of the mine at this time 
is totally unwarranted, and that its only 

effect has been to reduce the

ith a view to the amal-
well known Pathfinder >1 property joins the Review. lore.

The work on the Ah There in Dead- and c-haloopyrites, giving assay values as 
wood camp is giving results greatly in ex- high as 24 per cent copper, with smaller 
cess Of the expectations of the owners.4values in gold and silver.

H. H. Shallenherger has confirmed the

a'into one of the most 
the Slocan district. The workings are 

down 300 feet, and at that depth the 
vein is as true ae on the surface. _ The 

holds it's values, and the gold value 
is increasing. Thirty-five men are em
ployed in the mine, and the payroll totals 
over $1,000 a month.

ittle Berthau a, north fork 
progress.

its are complaining -net 
in freight rates on the 
stem;railway, which was
he C. P. R. railway, con- I control is Weld by local capitalists. ,
ction at all because the I As soon as the amalgamation of .the Gold and Copper Mining company. He 
iepartmenitr exacted ab- I two companies is complete, the Winnipeg |said that he was unable to give out any
wtes. Here is a compari- I will be developed from the shaft on the ; particulars of the deal. The claim is the
tariffs, the first five clasei- I Golden Crown, which is on muobi lower 'sontli extenrioh of the Buckhom mine,
utilized for this purpose: I ground. By this ai far greater depth can jand is developed by a surface trench 10
Hew Rate Old Rate I be attained" on the Winnipeg ground with : feet in depth and 50 feet in length. A Newe Qf thg North star—Records on the

,..86 cent» I the same amount of labor and expenses, prospecting shaft was sunk to a depth of • jk-ar gnd OM Abe
The ore shipments at the B. C. mine,118 feet. An application is now being made ' _____

m Summit camp, for the past week j for a crown grant. wwk on the Paradise will shortly
amounted to about 40 tons, live carloads | T he final payment has Ixen made on ^
hemg «nt to the Trail smelter. The total The bond of the Banner claim, owned,by Uetchme the extraction of ore
shipments to date are 1,800 tons. The]the Grey Eagle Gold Mining company, . k t -, and by the time navi-
"-irk of installing the new hoisting plant the new corporation organized by the j(>n fis t|l^re W1H ibe a large quan- 
w being pushed forward rapidly. ! Miner-Graves syndicate to operate the Qre at the lan(jing ready fof ship-

Work is to be resumed ab an early .Grey Eagle, Banner. Tip Top and In- men^
date on the ieilowstone claim, in Provi- |angle fraction, all of which (properties ad- , "re a ,a amoUnt of ore at the
rtence dimp. The claim adjoins the Lake «join the Old Ironsides, Knob Hill ””d j Swansea sacked ready for shipment by
and Crescent and is owned bÿ H. H. | War Eagle. For obvious reasons the ^^ drgt b0jltg
Miallenberger and associates. j amount involved is not given out for pub-j 1J he record showg a-g) feét of work on

Sinking has been resumed on the Butcher [lication, but it is thought to be in the ()|d Tbe |ower tunnel is pro-
|Boy in Deadwood camp. A hoist has been ! neighborhood of $25,000. The owners n-ere gg at the rate of four feet per day, 
installed, and the shaft will be continued! James Marshall and Thomas Roderick, ? aitiU being employed. On Tuesday 

I down to at least 150 feet before crosscut- and the payment was made through the oroggcuttin„ the ledge was commenced, 
ting is attempted. In Spokane the shares Bank of Commerce at Greenwood. its width had not before been determined
»t the Butcher Boy Mining company bave The British Columbia Copper company q , jt jg thought to be narrower than
liven in' demand at figures ranging from who are the owners of the Mother Lode t(]e surface
hmr to five cents per share. mine, in Deadwood camp, Greenwood, 0 f tbfi lnoat proTnising mines in the

The Rambler mine, in Summit camp, ;and the development of whose property o{ Kimberley is the Black Bear,
'•luted down Tuesday on account of not j has been so great that ft required the in- under the management of Chois,
tieing able to cope with the inflow of sur- |stallation of a larger plant for handling ,re ^ mine hag been well develop-
tace water. As soon as this stops running their immense ore bodies, have just {(jr ju[1 one hundred feet, and is
work will lie recommenced. 'The shaft is j signed a -contract in New York with the wj some fine ore. The large
down 70 feet, and all in ore of good grade. ! James Cooi>er Manufacturing company of amount Q| ore on y,e dump will lie sorted 

from the well known .Jagie- property, Montreal for a complete IngersoU-Ser- flnd shipmentg wl|| commence at once, 
now being developed in Summit eamj), géant equipment, consisting of a. Cross 1 \orth Star mine. East. Kootenay,
«unes news of a strike of ore said to be ; comjxmnd steam, com] ound air, Corliss J.^ shipping from 75 to 100 tons of ore

per day to the Trail smelter. The railway 
from -(ranbrook to 1‘hle end of the North 
Star tramway is completed. It covers a 
distance of 21 miles. The tiamway from 
the North Star tunnel mouth to the rail
way ia a mile in length. The vein is a 
flat one, similar to tho e found in Lead- 
Tide, Colorado, and the mine is one of 
the largest in East Kootenay. The ore 
iarries a large percentage of lead and from 
40 to 60 per cent copper.

3now vNiSALEB. - f V
Thursday’s Sales.

Tikanogan. 0,000 at 3c., 2,500 at 3 l-4c.; 
Rathmullen, 2,000, 3,000 at 3 3-4c.; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 26 l-2c., 1,000 at 24c.; 
Evening Star, 5,000 at 8.

Saturday’s Sales ,
Okanogan 500 at 2 34, 3/100 at 3, 4,000 

at 3 14; Republic 1,000 at 111, 1,000 at 
112 1-2; Giant 2,000 at 2 14, 1,000 at 2 34; 
Rambler 1,000 at 23; Princess Maud 500 at 
9; Rathmullen 1,000 at 3 34; Tamarac 
2,000 at 6; total, 17,000.

Monday’s Sales.
Peoria, 4,000 at 1 l-2c.; RamMer-Cari- 

boo, 2,000 at 21c. % - •

From present indications this will be one
of the big properties of tbe camp. Tbe report that he had bonded the Moreen

! claim in Deadwood camp to the Buckhom
ore

EAST KOOTENAY.

66 cents___
155 cents....
144 cents___

33 cents...,
30 cents... 
relate to the carriage of 

tdred weight, from Robson 
L It will be seen that No.

get the best term 3 of the 
lat. bulk of incoming freight 
ni U), however, is billed in 
[ fifth classifications. There 
ever the contractors’ rates 

r, amounting to eleven and 
hundred respectively. By 

method, extra charges are 
ed. A citizen who received 
lound package of freight 
Bt, was charged an additional 
[ This amount, it was inti- 
snted the cost of carriage 
Jo Grand Forks, 
of the C. P. R. to quote 

anal rates from Eastern

,72 cents 
58 cento 
.44 cento
,40 - cents

Tuesday’s Sales. • !
Giant, 5,000 at 2 14c., 5,000 at 2 3-4c., 

2,000 at 2ol-4c.; Mountain Lion, 500 at 
93c.; Peoria, 1,000 at 1 l-2c. ; Rathmullen, 
7,000 at 3 3-4Ç., 3,000 at 3 34c., 1,000 at 
2 34c.

a

1 VVedfieiaday’s Sales.

Homestake, 2,000 at le.; lane Pine, 500 
at 16 12c.: Okanogan, 539 at 3c., 5,000 
at 2 12c.; Giant, 2,000, 13,000 at 2 14c., 
4,0C0 at 2 l-8c.; Itothmullen, 5,030, 2,600 
at 3 l-2c.; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 13c., 500 at 
12 l-2c., 1,000 at 13 l-2c.

J. L. WHITNEY &Copossible
price of their shares. The property, tney 
say, has about 100,000 tons of ore in sign., 
and that the iffdrt of the management 
should be now directed to getting .out 
and marketing this ore and making the 
property yield a profit instead of allowing 
it to be idle. They further allege that the 
shut-down is an arbitrary and unwar
ranted assumption of authority on the 
part of an individual wno owns a very 
small proportion of the stock. There is, 
therefore, every possibility that the mat
ter, unless there is a change for the bet
ter very soon, will be brought before a 
meeting of tlie stockholders for adjudica
tion. - .

There is some inquiry for Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate, Ridlpath and San
ders. In case this is done there should 
be an advance in these shares, and fibose 
who are purchasing at the present low 
price will reap a good profit. If, however, 
the option is not taken up, they will 
lose a little on the investments.

Iron Mask* for some reason or other, 
is very weak. There is a wide range be
tween the bid and the asked price, as 
45 cents is asked and 25 cents bid. The 
Iron Mask property is in gooff condition, 
and there are large reserves of ore in 
sight. The general depression in prices is 
doubtless responsible for the lowness of 
the price of the stock.

King (Oro Dènoro) is lower than it has 
been for a long time. On the local board 
16 is asked for it and 12 1-2 bid.

Knob Hill is lower than it has been 
for months past, and on the local board 
6 1-2 ia asked for it and 5 14 bid.

Centre Star is in good demand. There 
has been considerable trading both here 
and in Toronto at from $1.33 to $1.34. 
There has been a great deal of trading in 
Spokane and Toronto, in. Deer Trail No. 
2 and the price has ranged from 11 1-2 to

undary points, is also con- 
t hardship. It would seem 
1 tariff as far west as Rob- 
Itogether different one for 
A Western extension. From 
coming shipments will pay 
ite in the .way of purely lo~ 
’his unsatisfactoiy arrange- 
nates against the Boundary 
elson, B. C., and will tend 
he supremacy of Nelson af 
istributing centre, 
f the board of trade 
t to protest against t 
e discrimination charges it 
the Boundary country. The 

profits to be de- 
e ore tonnage; it is pointed 
ify ' the railway committee 
imlncil in intervening to se
as well as terminal freight, 
stern pointe.
ss is being made in the work 
the Hartford claim in Wel- 

The incline shaft on tbe 
sunk to a depth of 95 feet, 

:hes of ore all the way dawn 
has been sunk five feetefert'
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Kich Strike on Fifteen-Mile Creek—Good 
Luck Group Bonded. . all stocks in 

Washington

ROssLLXD, B. CThe Florence Mining company, with a 
nominal capital of $1,000,000, has been 
formed to oiierate the Lucky Jack, Lin
coln, Bryan and Susie claims at the Burnt 
Basin, on the north fork of the Spillima- 
chine, below the site of the Bums stamp 

it is intended to erect a mill and

C ilumbia Av.as good as. or better, than anything yet iair compressor, 
discovered in that camp. f At the Mother Lo:!e mine, in Dead-

1‘htis tar the B. C. mine has shipped woo,! camp, the work of putting in guides 
«efficient ore, over 1,600 tons, to pay for and fixing up the gallows frame l’répara- 
all development done since the present tory to using the new cage is about fimsh- 
"trners took hodd. The woirk of installing- ed. it is hoped to have the cage running 
the new machinery is progressing and shortly. This will be a great saving in 
«raie 60 men are now employed. the handling of the ore, as the ore cars

Hie Morrison Mining company hat mz.de will be run directly on to the cage, sent 
application to be allowed to disincovpor- to the surface and there dumped into tlie 
ate. The company says it has sold the ore bins. Excavation has started just north 
-tlorrison" claim, in Deadwdod camp, on of the shaft house to prepare a platform 

I’he Kettle river, and has no debts. Geo. for the new hoisting engine. In the un- 
1 Crane is president and O. F. Oliver derground work they are still driving the 

I'(Cretan-. north drift, which is in 620 feet from the
the Grey Eagle Gold Mining company shaft. In about 30 feet further a crosscut 

K made the final payment of $18,000 on of the ore body will be made. It will be 
"* lip lop claim in Phoenix camp, C. remembered’ that when in 500 feet the ore 
Krott Galloway, l‘. Dillon and L. Ostroski body was crosscut for a distance of 150 

the former owners. The property feet; ot this distance 90 feet was good 
«Joins the Knob Hill. shipping ore. 1Ç is hoped to have the rail-

owners of the Keview mine are hav- road track on the Deadwood sp»ir to t e 
! a cyanide test of their ore made *by mine completed the end of the coming 

l,uc«s Eros, of this city, preparatory to week. 
ltl« installation of reduction works at 
tie mme. The mgh grade ore of the Re- 
bew, as well aa the probable inexpensive 

Lmode of treatment, placée it among the 
L*Vl properties in the Boundary country.
■ ! Ite mam shaft on the Sunset mine,
I ^‘tilkameen, is now down 140 feet, and 
I ’hows a marked improvement in the ore 
I each foot of depth gained. At the 
I ffiO-foot level the vein has been crosscut 
I f5 feet on one side of the shaft and 15 
I k? on the other, all in solid -are, without 
I Kevins the wafis.
I A fine body of copper-gold ore has been 
I UP on the Early History claim in 
I °th Deadwood camp. The body is eight 
I?? in thickness and of good grade. It# 
fceearnesg to the B. U. Copper eomoany’s 
■“belter will add materially to its valua- 
Kl<>n. ihe Early History joins the Little

BLUNT BASIN.

;

News From Some Alining Propositions in 
and Around Burnt Basin.mill.

establish the cyanide process for the 
treatment of the concentrate».

will be 
hiffiew A tunnel is being run in on the Avon, 

and it is now a distance of 100 n <-t 
nto the hillside. Judging from tlhie dip 
of the ledge on the surface, the lead should 
tie met during the present month.

The Cascade has a shaft upon it which 
is now down 40 feet. There is also a tun
nel which has been driven for 100 feett 
A contract has been let tor an additional 
100 feet of tunnelling, which is to be com 
pleted by June 1. The depth then attain
ed at the end of the working will be be
tween 150 and 200 feet. The ore upon 
this property assays from $20 to $40, the 
width of the lead, being from three to 
tour feet.

The machinery ordered by the Golden 
Placer and Quartz company arrived in 
Golden on Wednesday, and will be put in 
place at the mouth of Cinyon creek imme
diately to operate on the deep alluvial de
posits at that point. The machinery con
sists of the latest improved steam hoist
ing and pumping ptapt, and 
it can be put in place on the ground the 
work of sinking, under the direction of 
Mr. L. H. Estell, will be pushed vigor- 
ously day and night.

Ole 04berg, one of the contractors for 
the extension of the Certainty company’» 
low level tunnel on its Fifteen-Mile creek 
property, was in town on Saturday with 
an exciting story. He reports float they 
had struck a new lead whioh was ten feet 
wide, carrying ore all through, with three 
feet of solid ore, and that the tunnel was 
now all in ore. No doubt the lead which 
has been struck is the No. 2 lead, which 
was crosscut last September by the No. 3 
tunnel, but was found at that point to 
contain very little ore, though apparently 
it is well mineralized further down. Mr. 
Haggen, the company's engineer, has left 
for the njine to see the new strike and 
report the true position of affairs to the 
directors.

MM
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REVELSTOKE.

A Kosdand Engineer Reports on the Lar- 
deau Mines—Good Assays Obtained. as soon as

Mr. H. O. McUlymont, M. K„ has 
just returned from Lexington creek, a 
tributary of Fish creek, where he has been 
in charge of the operations of the lardeau

corn-mines. limited. Operations were 
menced on these properties about four 
months since. The first work done was 
the construction of a trail from Lexing
ton creek up the side of Goat mountain 
to - the Royal group. As soon as this was 
done the lead was exploited on the sur
face in several places, and the No. 1 lead 
was found to run through the three claims 
There are three parallel leads on the prop
erty. No. 1 is a silver lead. No. 2 is an 
iron-capped lead, located 25 feet from No.
1 and higher up the mountain than No.
2. After the surface had been explored 
a tunnel was started on the Lardeau 
Queen for the purpose of tapping the 
ledge at a depth of 55 feet. It is 
cut tunnel, and is now in 66 feet, the 
lead being met at 63 feet. The ledge is 

A second carload of ore is now ready three feet wide and is .principally iron 
for transmission to the Nortbporf smelter pyrites and quartz. On the hanging wall I 
”om thT Bteckoock. Some ve^ quick there is galena coming m, and evidently^ Kootenay.

toIk intention to cr< 
ther leads. These are three, 
feet wide respectively, where 
i the surface, and are exect- 
Increased size when furtner 
pied. When these ledges are 
U be but a short time until 

block-

THE REFERENDUM.
Y MIR.

Excellent Progress Is Being Made—Inten
tions of tone ’Management.Good Work on the Blackcock—The Wil- 

Mine—Athabasca Returns.
The Referendum, which ■ claimed to 

the Atha-
! wil have enough ore 
lommeneé shipments -to the 
smelter: The principal own 

J. N. Greenshields of Mon- 
'm. Farwell, general manager 
era Townships Bank, Sher- 1

be sitttated on tbe same belt 
baaca mine near Nelson, and which is a 
tree milling proposition, is having a abaft 
sunk upon it, which will probably reach 
a depth of 150 feet during the current 
month. It is then the intention of the 
management to drift along the lead in 
order to prepare sloping ground1 from 
which the ore ia to be extracted, A mill 
which is already in Rossland, will be set 
up on the ground and some good results 
are looked for from this property during 
the coming summer.

the crushing returns for January', 1900,
tonsfrom the Athabasca mill show 405 

crushed produced $13,000.
The tunnel which is being driven to tap 

the Fourth of July shaft on the Wilcox 
mine is now in over 150 feet, the lostfflO 
teet of which are in -are. When a further 
100 feet have been driven, an upraise of 
52 feet will connect it with the bottom 
Of the shall, giving a total depth of ISO

entered at the Grand Forks 
last month amounted to 

tbe duty collected -thereon 
j®«
Forks sash and door ti 
ncrease its staff; to 25 
I with orders.

12a cross-
There is considerable inquiry of late 

for Evening Star, aÿüLon the board 8 1-2 
is asked and 7 34 bid.

There has been an increased dealing in 
Giant during the past week, and a num-

ctory Mr. J. J. Hand has resigned hi» posi
tion as head timberman at the Coluhbia

1 1
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